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The 17th–19th century wooden and stone churches are an iconic symbol for the Romanian
national heritage, raising urgent needs for the development of efficient and ecofriendly
restoration and preservation solutions. Nanotechnology has a great but largely unexplored
potential in this field, providing new tools and methods to achieve higher consolidation and
protection efficiency, mainly due to the ability of nanoparticles to inhibit the growth and
metabolic activity of different biodeteriorating agents, including fungi. The purpose of the
present study was to report for the first time on the efficiency of MgB2 materials, mainly
prized for their practical superconducting properties, against a large collection of
filamentous fungal strains recently isolated from biodeteriorated wooden and stone
heritage objects. Four types of MgB2 powders, with a crystallite size of 42–113 nm,
were tested by qualitative (on 149 strains) and quantitative (on 87 strains) assays. The
cytotoxicity was evaluated by the microscopic analysis of SiHa cells morphology and Hep2
cell cycle analysis and the ecotoxicity by the Allium test. The tested filamentous fungal
strains belonged to 11 different genera, and those isolated from mural paintings and
wooden objects exhibited the best capacity to colonize the inert substratum. All MgB2

powders exhibited similar and relatively low minimal inhibitory concentrations (MIC) values
against the Aspergillus and Penicillium isolates, which were predominated among isolates.
From the tested powders, PVZ and CERAC proved to be more efficient against the strains
isolated from stone and wood materials, while LTS was active against the fungal strains
colonizing the mural paintings and museum objects. The cytotoxicity results indicated that
the tested powders are toxic for the human cells at concentrations higher than 50 µg/ml,
but, however, the very short lifetime of these NPs prevents their accumulation in the natural
environment and, thus, the occurrence of toxic effects. The tested powders proved to be
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ecofriendly at the active antifungal concentrations, as suggested by the phytotoxicity test
results. Taken together, our results suggest the potential of the MgB2 materials for the
development of environmentally safe antifungal substances, which can be used in the
control of the material cultural heritage biodeterioration process.
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INTRODUCTION

Romania hosts the territory of a valuable heritage of a few
hundreds of churches, classified according to their national or
local importance as monuments of category A or B, respectively
(Angelescu, 1957; Nicu and Stoleriu, 2019). The 17th–19th
century wooden and stone churches are an iconic symbol for
the Romanian national heritage, representing important places
not only for the spiritual but also for secular individual and
collective events of the founding communities (Bratu, 1982;
Săsăran et al., 2020). The first endeavors toward conserving
and valuing Romanian old buildings which would later be
called historical monuments were recorded historically in
17th–19th centuries. Starting with 1955 (legislative act HCM
nr. 661/April 22, 1955), most historical monuments passed in
state’s property, which started campaigns for saving them
(Cezara, 1992). Many of the Romanian heritage churches of
national importance (category A) are in different stages of
degradation, being, over time, subjected to extremely different
conservation, protection, restoration, and capitalization
procedures (Georgescu et al., 2017).

Despite the major ecological role in the biogeochemical cycles,
however, microorganisms could have deleterious effects when
colonizing the wood and stones parts of historic buildings and
monuments, as well as cultural heritage objects made of natural
materials (e.g., paper, wood, and textiles). The biodeterioration
process is facilitated by the capacity of different microorganisms,
particularly of filamentous fungi, to form biofilms on different
substrates, from stone to paper and to alter them directly or
following the release metabolic products (e.g., organic acids,
enzymes, mycotoxins, and pigments) (Sterflinger and Piñar,
2013). Different fungal genera (e.g., Cladosporium, Penicillium,
Fusarium, and Aspergillus) produce a large arsenal of
lignocellulolytic enzymes (polyphenol oxidases, hemicellulases,
cellulases, cellobiohydrolases, endoglucanases, β-glycosidases,
xylanases, β-xylosidases, and mannanases), pectinases,
proteases, amylases, phospholipases, chelating organic acids,
such as gluconic, citric, and oxalic acids, and pigments
favoring the colonization of cultural heritage building and
objects (Chen, 2005; Sinsabaugh, 2010; Pinzari and Montanari,
2011; Biswas et al., 2013; Shen et al., 2013; Schneider et al., 2016;
Sharma et al., 2016; Fierascu et al., 2017). In order to develop
effective strategies to prevent biodeterioration and allow
restoration and conservation of heritage monuments, one must
know the type and metabolic activity of microorganisms which
are involved in the biodeterioration in different geographical
regions, with different climate (Negi and Sarethy, 2019).

The spectacular progress of research in the nanotechnology
field led to the achievement of important knowledge of materials

at the atomic and molecular scale and the extent of the use of
nanoparticles in all fields of human activity. Nanomaterials, by
comparison with larger-scale materials, harbor unique physical,
chemical, mechanical, and optical properties. Among these,
their larger surface area allows their better reactivity and
interaction with desired targets (Pop et al., 2015).
Nanotechnology has a great but largely unexplored potential
in the field of preservation and restoration of cultural heritage
monuments, providing new tools and methods to achieve higher
consolidation and protection efficiency, mainly due to the
ability of nanoparticles to inhibit the growth and metabolic
activity of different biodeteriorating agents, including
microorganisms. Metal and metal oxide nanomaterials such
as TiO2 (De Filpo et al., 2013; Harandi et al., 2016), MgO, CaO,
and ZnO bare nanoparticles (NPs) included in polymeric matrix
(Nations et al., 2011; Aldosari et al., 2017; Aldosari et al., 2019)
proved a promising potential as stone protective active or
photoactive nanomaterials due to their time stability and
large spectrum of antimicrobial activity (including against
fungi). The application of MgO- and Zn-doped MgO NPs as
protective coatings on calcareous stones showed important
antifungal properties, successfully inhibiting the epilithic and
endolithic fungal colonization especially belonging to
Aspergillus and Penicillium spp. (Sierra-Fernandez et al.,
2017). MgO NPs, Ag NPs, and ZnO NPs prevented the
fungal degradation of paper objects due to their antibiofilm
and cellulase-inhibitory activity (Fouda et al., 2019; Franco
Castillo et al., 2019). Moreover, MgO is acting as a paper
deacidification agent and does not produce side effects on
treated paper materials (Baglioni and Giorgi, 2006). In
addition, the fungicidal activity of MgO NPs was also
demonstrated against phytopathogenic fungi highlighting
their promising potential for use in agricultural applications
(Chen et al., 2020). Till present, there are few information
regarding the antimicrobial activity of other Mg based NPs
against filamentous fungi from cultural heritage buildings.

Recently, MgB2, mainly prized for its practical
superconducting properties, emerged as a novel
biocompatible and biodegradable material with antibacterial
activity with potential applications for the biomedical field
(Batalu et al., 2014; Badica et al., 2018). In this study, we
expand the potential range of antimicrobial applications of
this compound to the field of preservation and restoration of
cultural heritage monuments. Our report is on the efficiency of
MgB2 NPs against a large collection of filamentous fungal
strains isolated from biodeteriorated wooden and stone
Romanian heritage objects. In addition, for a preliminary
MgB2 material safety evaluation, both cytotoxicity and
ecotoxicity assessment data are reported.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Inorganic Nanoparticles Based on
Halogenated Magnesium Salts
The black raw powders of MgB2 were supplied by Pavezyum
(PVZ), LTS, Alfa Aesar (AA), and CERAC. The powders contain
MgB2 as the main phase and MgB4, MgO, and Mg phases as
secondary phases. They were characterized by X-ray diffraction
(Bruker AXS D8 Advance diffractometer, CuKα radiation).
According to the decreasing amount of MgB2 and Mg and
increasing amount of MgB4 and MgO, the four powders have
been ordered as follows: LTS (97 wt.% MgB2), Pavezyum
(94.5 wt.% MgB2), Alfa Aesar (87.9 wt.% MgB2), and CERAC
(80.3 wt.% MgB2). No MgB4 and Mg were detected in LTS and
CERAC, respectively. The crystallite size of MgB2 was relatively
similar for LTS (113 nm), Alfa Aesar (113 nm), and CERAC
(105 nm) and significantly lower for MgB2 (42 nm). Structural
analysis indicates that powders are different. They also present
other very different details in respect to morphological,
agglomeration, granulometric, and surface state features that
will be presented elsewhere. The differences will produce
different environments for the mycromycetes strains. For
example, the alkalinity of the environment plays an important
role in the biological process. When the four investigated powders
are immersed in water (pH � 7.5), the pH of solutions (measured
with a sensor resolution of ±0.005 and for a slow stirring with a
crossed blade impeller at 19 rpm) stabilizes with different kinetics
at values in the range of pH � 9.9–10.1. Namely, the highest rate
of alkalinity increase was measured for LTS followed by PVZ, AA,
and CERAC.

Filamentous Fungal Strains and Their
Source of Provenance
The in vitro evaluation of the antimicrobial efficiency of MgB2
powders has been performed in two steps: (i) qualitative
screening on 149 and (ii) quantitative assay on 87 filamentous
fungal strains, belonging to 11 different genera. The samples were
taken with cotton sterile swabs, from a total number of 13 wooden
and stone churches. The tested strains have been recently isolated
(2018 and 2019) from different heritage buildings and objects
located in different geographical areas of Romania, namely, the
wooden churches such as the Holy Three Hierarchs
church—Troas, Savarsin, Arad; the Lord’s greeting
church—Barzava, Grosii Noi, Arad; the entrance of the Virgin
Mary into the church—Julita, Arad; the Assumption of the Virgin
Mary church—Lunca Motilor, Hunedoara (Supplementary
Figure S1B); and the Saint Hierarch Nicolae from the
Bucharest Romanian Peasant Museum (Supplementary Figure
S1A) and the stone churches such as the Virgin Mary
church–Strei, Hunedoara; the Descent of the Holy Spirit
church—Ostrov, Hunedoara; Sântămărie church—Orlea,
Hunedoara; Prislop Monastery—Silvasu de Sus; Hunedoara;
the Descent of the Holy Spirit church—Paros, Hunedoara; St.
Nicholas Church—Densuş, Hunedoara; the Ascension of the
Lord church–Nucsoara, Hunedoara; and the Saint George
church—Sinpetru, Hunedoara (Supplemetary Figure S1C).

Strains were collected also from the heritage objects of the
Romanian Peasant Museum in Bucharest and Museum of
History and Archeology in Tulcea (Supplementary Figure
S1A). The churches in our research were selected according to
the following criteria: age (XII–XVII centuries in the case of stone
churches and, respectively, XVII and XVIII centuries in the case
of wooden churches), diversity of construction materials (wood
(oak wood, beech wood, softwood, specific to the area, which
involves relatively easy handling/sculpting/cutting; in addition to
these, in Alba county, pinewood is used; mural paintings in oak
wood); stone (mountain rock and construction gravel from the
area); paper objects; textiles (raw material represented by linen,
cotton, hemp, or wool and processed using loom; hand sewing by
area-specific embroidery or sewing techniques attested by the
National Inventory of Intangible Cultural Heritage), and mural
paintings (in general, the mural is founded inside the churches, it
has no chromatic shades, the color palettes used are specific to the
ermines of Byzantine painting but without multiple tones, and
outside there are no special techniques for treating masonry as in
the south part of the country (the area of Oltenia and Muntenia)
where the climate is harsher in winter and affects the quality of
the painting, ceramics, stage of deterioration (≥80%), cultural
representation, and nationally and locally, the ability to
reconfigure as a landmark in the ethnographic region they
belong to)]. In the area of Ţara Haţegului, our research
involved taking samples both from the outer and the inner
environments (wood, stone, both of various types, some being
subjected to extensive and professional conservation procedures,
and others being in an advanced stage of deterioration and less
recoverable). A number of 22 severely affected objects (paper,
textiles, wood, and ceramics) from the above-cited museums were
also selected as relevant for research and conservation. The
samples were taken from areas of about 10 cm2 of the walls of
the investigated churches (from the narthex, nave, and altar) and
museum objects to which aeromicrobiota samples were added
(adapted after Trovão et al., 2019). A microbial attack was
suspected as the majority of the isolation sources of the

FIGURE 1 | Graphic representation of tested fungal strains distribution
by isolation sources.
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investigated churches presented visible alterations, colored spots,
discolored areas, deposits, or patina on the surfaces; for this
reason, several samples were taken (Supplemetary Figure S1D).
Areas without visible changes were considered as negative
controls (Gheorghe et al., 2020 accepted for publication). After
sampling, cotton swabs were submerged in 1 ml of sterile distilled
water solution for spore suspension, and dilutions were
performed and then plated onto two different generalist
media: PDA (potato dextrose agar) supplemented with
chloramphenicol (0.05 g/l) and Rose Bengal (Liofilchem)
incubated at 22 ± 1°C for 5–7 days. The fungal isolates were
identified to the genus or species level using biometric parameters
and microscopic features. Automated identification was
performed using MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry (Wilkendorf
et al., 2020). All fungal strains have been included in theMicrobial
Collection of Research Institute of University of Bucharest.

Semi-Quantitative Evaluation of the Fungal
Adherence to the Inert Substratum
Themicrotiter brothmethod was performed for the assessment of
biofilm development on the inert substrate. Fungal suspensions
with a final density of 0.4–5 × 104 CFU/ml (colony forming units)
were prepared in potato dextrose broth medium (PDB) and
added in 96 multiwell plates which were incubated at 22°C for
5–7 days. After incubation, the wells were discarded, washed
three times with phosphate buffered saline (PBS), and the
fungal cells adhered to the plastic walls were stained with 1%
violet crystal solution for 15 min. The colored biofilm mass was
thereafter fixed with cold methanol for 5 min and resuspended by
33% acetic acid solution. The absorbance at 490 nm of the colored
suspension was measured using the BioTek Synergy-HTX ELISA
multimode reader, the obtained values being proportional with
the number of the adhered fungal cells. The negative control was
represented by the sterile PDB medium. All tests were performed
in triplicate.

Qualitative Screening of the Extracellular
Cellulase Production
Filamentous fungi screening was performed on agar plates
containing carboxymethylcellulose (CMC) as substrate and
Congo red (Johnsen and Krause, 2014). For this purpose, the
agarized medium was inoculated with fungal culture for 5–7 days
at 26–28°C. The evaluation of the enzymatic activity was
performed by measuring the diameter of the transparent area
formed around the fungal colony.

Qualitative Screening of the Antifungal
Activity of the Tested NPs
The qualitative screening of the antifungal activity was performed
by an adapted diffusion method, on PDA medium inoculated
with standard fungal cell suspensions. Subsequently, 10 μl of NPs
solution (10 mg/ml) encoded 1 � PVZ, 2 � LTS, 3 � AA, and 4 �
CERAC, as already presented in the Inorganic Nanoparticles
Based on Halogenated Magnesium Salts section, prepared in

dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) were spotted over. The plates
were incubated for 5–7 days at 22°C; then, the growth
inhibition diameter zone was measured, and the values were
converted in arbitrary units using the following convention: 0
value for no inhibition zone, 1 value for a growth inhibition
diameter zone up to 10 mm, and 2 value for a growth inhibition
diameter zone of 11–20 mm.

Quantitative Evaluation of the Antifungal
Activity of the Tested NPs
The quantitative evaluation of the antifungal activity was
performed in RPMI (Roswell Park Memorial Institute) 1640
medium using the microdilution method in 96 multiwell
plates (Najjee et al., 2018). The serial two-fold microdilutions
of the compounds were achieved in 100 μl of RPMI 1640 medium
seeded with the standard fungal inoculum of 0.4–5 × 104 CFU/ml.
After incubation for 5–7 days at 22°C, the minimum inhibitory
concentration (MIC) values were established as corresponding to
the lowest concentration at which the tested compounds
inhibited the growth of the microbial cultures. The final
results were calculated and graphically expressed after the
DMSO inhibitory effect was eliminated.

Cytotoxicity Assays
Microscopic Analysis
The eukaryotic cells belonging to SiHa cell line were inoculated
on 24-well cell culture plates in a final density of 1 × 105 cells/well
Dulbecco (DMEM:F12) (Sigma, United States) culture medium
supplemented with 10% heat inactivated fetal bovine serum
(Sigma, United States) for 24 h at 37°C, in a humid
atmosphere with 5% CO2. Subsequently, the cells were treated
with binary serial dilutions of the tested NPs, starting with
100 µg/ml and incubated for another 16–24 h in the same
conditions described above. After this treatment, cells were
stained with 100 µg/ml fluorescein diacetate and 50 µg/ml
propidium iodide for 5 min at 37°C. The culture plates were
visualized using the Observer D1 Zeiss microscope (λ � 546 nm).

Cell Cycle Analysis
The eukaryotic cells belonging to Hep2 cell line (human
epithelioma) were inoculated in 96-well multiwell plates and
maintained in DMEM (Dulbecco’s modified Eagle medium:
F12 medium) (Gibco), supplemented with 2% fetal bovine
serum, 1% glutamine, 1% penicillin-streptomycin, and 1%
fungizone at 37°C, in a humid atmosphere with 5% CO2, until
the monolayer has reached a 80–100% confluence. The cells
treated with 50 µg/ml NPs solutions were maintained at 37°C
in a humid atmosphere with 5% CO2 for 16 h. At the end of the
incubation time, cells were trypsinized, washed with PBS, and
fixed with 1 ml 70% cold ethanol for at least 30 min at −20°C.
After fixation, the cells were washed with PBS, resuspended in
100 μl PBS, treated with RNAase (final concentration of 1 mg/ml)
at 37°C for 30 min, and stained with propidium iodide (final
concentration of 100 μg/ml) for 30 min at 37°C, with periodic
agitation. The results were determined using the Beckman
Coulter XLM flow cytometer and analyzed using FlowJo software.
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Ecotoxicity
The ecotoxicity of MgB2 powders was evaluated by the Allium
test. For this, Allium cepa bulbs were used, with an average weight
of 1.9093 g. These were divided in 12 sets and the control set. The
healthy bulbs were maintained in tap water for 2 days to form
roots at room temperature. Then, a volume of 10 μl of MgB2
DMSO solutions of three different concentrations (1, 10, and
20 mg/ml) was added, and the bulbs were analyzed after 24 h of
contact. For the fresh biomass determination, the bulbs were
weighted using an analytical balance. The final growth rate (FGR)
was calculated using the following formula (Mangalampalli et al.,
2017; Datcu et al., 2020):

FGR � ln(W2) − ln(W1)
t2 − t1

where ln represents the natural logarithm, andW1 andW2 are the
values of fresh biomass weighted at times t1 (before adding the
compounds) and t2 (after 24 h of contact).

As the obtained values, according to the Shapiro–Wilk test, did
not have a normal distribution, we have chosen for the statistical
analysis the Kruskal–Wallis one-way analysis of variance
performed with PAST software. p values below 0.05 were
considered significant.

RESULTS

Fungal Strains Selection
In order to evaluate the antifungal activity of MgB2 NPs, different
filamentous fungal strains belonging to 11 different genera with a
large species richness of species (Alternaria, two species of
Arthrinium, at least 11 species of Aspergillus, at least two
species of Cladosporium, Byssochlamys, and Curvularia, two
species of Fusarium and Mucor, at least 14 species of
Penicillium, and two species of Rhizopus and Purpureocillium)
were selected, and the tested strains belonged predominantly to
Penicillium and Aspergillus species. The fungal species and the
number of strains from each genus, used in the qualitative
screening and quantitative MIC assay, respectively, are listed
in Supplementary Tables S1, S2. The initial qualitative
screening was performed on a larger number of strains, and
the most susceptible ones were further tested by the quantitative
assay, in order to establish the MIC values of the tested NPs.

The selected filamentous fungal strains have been isolated
from different biodeteriorated materials, the most frequent
isolation sources being the wooden churches walls and wood
objects (33%), followed by stone surfaces (church wall and
crosses) (27%) and textile objects (22%) (Figure 1).

Semiquantitative Evaluation of the Fungal
Adherence to Inert Substrata
The assessment of biofilm development on the inert substrate of
selected fungal strains was performed using the microtiter broth
method. The ability to adhere to inert surfaces and generate
biofilms was correlated with the fungal strains source of isolation
and genus, as it can be observed in Figures 2-3. The most

adherent strains (the highest absorbance average value) are the
fungal strains isolated from mural paintings, followed by the
strains isolated from wooden objects. The least adherent strains
were paper’s isolated strains and those isolated from museum
objects (ceramics and wood).

The most adherent strains belonged to Arthrinium and
Cladosporium genera, followed by Alternaria, Aspergillus, and
Penicillium (Figure 3).

Cellulase Production by Filamentous Fungi
Species
The distribution of cellulose production by isolation sources
revealed that the most potent cellulose producing strains were
isolated from paper objects (100%), followed by strains isolated
from textiles (89%), wooden (83%), and stone objects (78%), and
at last, the encountered cellulose producing strains were isolated
from mural paintings (57%) (Figure 4).

From a total number of 88 strains, the most frequently
encountered cellulose producing strains belonged to the
Aspergillus (34.09%) and Penicillium (30.68%) genus (Figure 5).

Qualitative Screening of the Antifungal
Activity
The qualitative screening of the antifungal activity was
performed using the adapted diffusion method, toward 149
fungal strains and allowed the comparison of the
antimicrobial efficiency of tested MgB2 NPs and the selection
of fungal strains which were tested in the quantitative assay. The
diffusion assay revealed a comparable efficiency for the tested
NPs, with a slightly better inhibitory activity being observed for
LTS and AA (Figure 6 and Supplemetary Figures S2, S3, S4).

Quantitative Evaluation of the Antifungal
Activity
For the quantitative evaluation of the antifungal efficiency of
MgB2 powders, the MIC values that have been determined using
the binary serial dilution method, for the most susceptible strains.
The results were interpreted depending on the genera of tested

FIGURE 2 | Graphic representation of the average absorbance values
obtained for fungal strains isolated from different sources.
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strains (Figure 7 and Supplementary Figures S5-S6) and their
sources of isolation (Figure 8 and Supplementary Figures
S10-S15).

As it can be observed in Figure 7, the most susceptible strain
was Byssochlamys spectabilis showing the lowest MIC values for

all tested NPs, followed by Cladosporium spp., Purpureocillum
lilacinum, Aspergillus spp., and Penicillium spp. strains. The most
resistant species were Rhizopus orhizae and Mucor circinelloides,
showing the highest MIC values for the majority of tested
compounds. It is remarkable that all four types of MgB2

FIGURE 3 | Graphic representation of the average absorbance values obtained for the fungal strains belonging to different genera.

FIGURE 4 | Graphic representation of the cellulose-producing strains by isolation sources.

FIGURE 5 | Graphic representation of the cellulose-producing strains by genus.
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powders exhibited similar and relatively low MIC values against
the Aspergillus and Penicillium strains, which were the most
frequently isolated in our study from the biodeteriorated
heritage religious monuments and objects.

Regarding the distribution of the MIC values depending on
the isolation source of the tested strains, it can be observed that
the most susceptible strains were those isolated from
deteriorated paper (Supplementary Figure S12). The PVZ
NPs, followed by CERAC, proved to be more efficient against
the strains isolated from stone and wood materials, while the
LTS was active against the fungal strains colonizing the mural
paintings and museum objects (Figure 8).

Cytotoxicity of the Tested NPs
The MgB2 NPs at 100 µg/ml concentration induced a cellular
mortality rate of 100%, as revealed by the propidium iodide red
staining. Propidium iodide is a chemical agent that intercalates
between the nitrogenous bases in the DNA of the dead cells. At

50 µg/ml concentration, many cells are still viable, but the
morphological aspects suggest significant changes, suggesting
cellular damage. Instead, at lower concentrations (10 µg/ml), a
lower toxicity is revealed by the predominance of viable cells
colored in green by fluorescein diacetate (FDA) (Figure 9).

The cytotoxicity effects observed after microscopic
examination of the cellular monolayers have been further
confirmed by the results of the cell cycle analysis on Hep2
cells suggesting that all tested compounds induced the
occurrence of an apoptosis peak (visible in the very left of the
flow cytometry histogram image, follow the arrow in Figure 8) at
the concentration of 50 µg/ml. The proapoptotic effect of the
tested NPs was in the following decreasing order: CERAC > PVZ
> LTS � AA (Figure 10).

The Ecotoxicity of MgB2
The results of the ecotoxicity test are shown in Figure 11 and
Supplementary Table S3. The growth rate analysis indicates

FIGURE 6 | Graphic representation of the distribution of diameters zone inhibition arbitrary units.

FIGURE 7 | Graphic representation of minimal inhibitory concentrations average values obtained for the fungal strains belonging to different genera.
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significant differences among the sample sets. After MgB2
administration, the mean values of the instantaneous growth
rate, expressed as the ln of the fresh biomass weight (W1 andW2),
decreased after treatment with the majority of the tested samples,
excepting LTS of 1 mg/ml, AA at all three tested concentrations,
and PVZ of 1 mg/ml. The RGR decreased in the presence of the
majority of the tested powders, excepting CERAC 10 mg/ml, LTS
1 mg/ml, AA 1 mg/ml, and all PVZ tested samples. However, the
recorded differences were not statistically significant, as revealed
by p values >0.05 for the great majority of experimental variants
(Supplementary Table S3).

DISCUSSION

The specific geographical and climatic conditions of Romania
(different climates, types of reliefs, various soil types, diverse
vegetation, and factors with a particularly accentuated dynamics)
require careful consideration of the cultural heritage in an
integrated, transdisciplinary manner. Our study was conducted
in different regions of Romania, but with special emphasis given
by the age and cultural value of the objects on Alba-Hunedoara
counties, which are part of the region known as Ţara Haţegului
(the Land of Hateg) but also in Bucharest, the capital of Romania,
at the monumental church translated from its initial location to
the National Museum of the Romanian Peasant and also from the
History and Archeology Museum of Tulcea, which has an
important restoration and conservation laboratory for metal
objects, ceramics, textiles, wood, and icons. Some of these
churches have changed their functionality overtime, becoming
touristic sites or museums, while others still conduct the religious
service for the local community. Therefore, the analyzed samples
were very diverse from the viewpoint of age, materials,
degradation level, and cultural importance, and they were
taken from both the outer and the inner environment of the
churches. Given the age and cultural importance of the selected
monuments, extensive research is required to identify less

invasive methods to support their conservation, especially in
case of those harboring mural painting, part of it being
completely or partially destroyed and, consequently, in
variable degrees of recovery.

Our investigation revealed a high taxonomic diversity of the
filamentous fungi involved in the biodeterioration of wood and
stone churches and of different religious objects, with a clear
predominance of Cladosporium, Aspergillus, and Penicillium
species. Their predominance could be partially explained by
their capacity to adhere and form biofilms on different
materials, as revealed by the results of the biofilm
development assay study. Our results are very similar with
those reported by Pepe et al. (2010); Unković et al. (2015);
Trovão et al. (2019); Lupan et al. (2013); and Ilieş et al.
(2019). Fungal biofilms are very efficient systems for enzyme
production, colonizing the surfaces. They grow within the
painting layers of mural paintings (Gorbushina et al., 2004),
and in case of some fungi species, the hyphae are able to
penetrate the concrete structure (Li et al., 2018). The typical
structure of fungi biofilm is represented by hyphae covered by
an extracellular matrix (ECM) generally composed of
polysaccharides, galactomannan, glucans, and melanin
(Beauvais and Latgé, 2015). The polymeric structure acts as a
glue that traps dirt and other particulate materials, increasing the
destructive mechanisms of the biofilm and making the structure
more difficult to clean (Gaylarde and Glyn Morton, 1999).
Cellulose is the most abundant organic polymer in nature, and
cellulose decomposition has a special significance in the carbon
biogeochemicalcycle (Lederberg, 1992). In our study, two of the
ten investigated genera, Aspergillus and Penicillium, dominate the
spectrum of the main agents involved in the alteration of the color
and in the structural biodeterioration of wood due to the presence
of cellulolytic enzymes that degrade the wood fibers (Štafura et al.,
2017). This genus usually acts in low humidity conditions, such as
those found in the investigated churches, causing by dissolving
cellulose and hemicellulose, the colorimetric alteration (called
foxing-type spots), deposits, or pigment on the surfaces of the

FIGURE 8 | Graphic representation of minimal inhibitory concentrations average values obtained for the fungal strains from different isolation sources.
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wooden surfaces (Blanchette, 2000; Piñar et al., 2015). Our results
are partially confirmed by a previous reported study in Romania,
the cellulose producing strains being recovered in decreasing
frequency from paper objects, textiles, and wood samples
(Fierascu et al., 2017) due their lignocellulose hydrolysis
capacity in the case of the Penicllium genus and cellulolytic
enzymes in the case of A. niger strains (Bergadi et al., 2014;
Schneider et al., 2016). Pigment production was recorded for 22%
of the tested Aspergillus, Penicillium, and Fusarium strains.

Yellow, pink, and brown pigments predominated and were
frequently detected among strains isolated from textiles and
wooden substrata (data not shown), being well known that
they play a crucial role in the deterioration of different
materials the cultural heritage objects are made of (Irene Rojas
et al., 2012).

In this study, we have studied the efficiency of different types of
MgB2 NPs against the filamentous fungal strains isolated from the
biodeteriorated heritage culture religious buidings and objects. The

FIGURE 9 | Microscopic aspect of SiHa cells after NPs treatment (inverted microscopy images).
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results of the qualitative screening have shown that the tested NPs
have been active against 108 (for CERAC) to 124 (for LTS)
microbial strains from the total of 149 tested ones. According to
results addressed in Inorganic Nanoparticles Based on Halogenated
Magnesium Salts Section, the highest rate of the pH increase
(Inorganic Nanoparticles Based on Halogenated Magnesium
Salts Section) is for LTS and the lowest for CERAC promoting
the idea that the highest bioactivity is for LTS and the lowest for
CERAC. We observed that pH rate and qualitative screening data
correlate well, and the pH behavior is identified as one of the key
parameters. Furthermore, the results of the quantitative assays
evidenced different intensities of the antifungal effect, the MIC
concentrations varying from 0.039 to 2.5 mg/ml. The order of

efficiency of the four types of MgB2 was PVZ > LTS > CERAC
> AA, as evidenced by the average MIC values obtained against all
tested strains. This is explained by powders different morphological
features, purity, and phase content. Nevertheless, it was not possible
to reveal a key parameter specific to powders to control their
antimicrobial efficiency. This indicates on possible synergetic and
complex effects which should be further investigated in connection
with the fungi types. Regarding the efficiency of the tested NPs
against molds isolated from different sources, PVZ and CERAC
proved to be promising for the development of antifungal products
that could be applied outdoors, being more efficient against strains
isolated from stone and wood walls. Instead, the LTS powder is
promising for indoor antifungal solutions, as they have been more
active against strains isolated from the church and museum objects.
One observes that the average antifungal efficiency does not follow
the order of the pH increase rate. It results that other specific
features of the powders and of the strains have to be taken into
consideration.

The cytotoxicity results indicated that the at concentrations
higher than 50 µg/ml, the tested NPs induce the apoptotic death
of the epithelial cells. However, although the noncytotoxic
concentrations are much lower than the MIC values required
for the inhibition of fungal growth, the short lifetime of these NPs
prevents their accumulation in the natural environment and
occurrence of toxic effects.

The outdoor use of MgB2 solutions for antifungal solutions
applied on heritage objects would require assesment of
ecotoxicity. Therefore, we have performed the Allium cepa
ecotoxicity test, which allows the noninvasive evaluation of the
phytotoxic effects of different substances (Hoffmann and Poorter,
2002). In the presence of water, MgB2 degrades, the reaction
products being Mg(OH)2 and H3BO3 (or B2O3). Water
degradation of MgB2 prevents its accumulation in the natural
environment. According to our ecotoxicity results, the tested
powders or their degradation compounds can be considered
ecofriendly at concentrations up to 20 mg/ml.

FIGURE 11 | Variation of instantaneous growth rate (ln W1 and ln W2) and FGR in the presence of the tested MgB2 powders at different concentrations.

FIGURE 10 | The flow cytometry histogram results of the cell cycle
analysis.
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CONCLUSION

To the best of our knowledge, this is the first report on the
efficiency of MgB2 against a large collection of biodeteriorating
molds isolated from heritage wood and stone buildings and objects.
The obtained results evidenced the promising potential of MgB2
powders to inhibit the biodeteriorating fungi growth, their effects
varying not only with their physicochemical properties but also
with the taxonomic affiliation and isolation source of the
Micromycetes strains. It is to be noticed that all tested powders
proved to be active against the Aspergillus and Penicillium strains,
which seem to dominate the etiological spectrum of the
biodeteriorating fungi in Romania, as these genera were the
most frequently isolated from the biodeteriorated Romanian
heritage objects. Moreover, the tested powders proved to be
ecofriendly at the active antifungal concentrations. Powders’s
specific features are important to tailor their antifungal
efficiency. Among the important parameters is identified the pH
increase rate. This depends in a significant way on the phase
amount of MgB2 in the powders, but other parameters are also
important (granulometric distribution, morphology, and surface
state). The results of this research could have a direct impact on the
conservation and, thus, on the safeguarding of monuments by
maintaining the carpentry and masonry in a stage that allows the
transmission of this tangible and intangible heritage to future
generations.
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